Richmond CVS - Updates

Kathryn Williamson, Director, RCVS & Julie Gavin, Services Coordinator, Advice and Training
Volunteering Service

- Volunteer Fair 2017 – more than 300 visitors on the day
- Increasing numbers of volunteers successfully placed – thank you for responding to requests for feedback.
- 1:1 sessions – helping individuals facing barriers to volunteering; more than 70% successfully placed
- Can you offer an extra bit of support to new volunteers?
Funding Focus Conference – July 2017

• 62 attendees learning about diversifying income

As a result of attending Funding Focus:
• 48% will apply to a funder at the event;
• 69% will pursue new funding options;
• 29% will develop online supporter engagement
• 71% will share information with colleagues

‘Valuable - excellent speakers at plenary, excellent learning & sessions, practical tips’
RCVS Events and Activities Coming Up

- **Trustee Network Meeting** – 25th September
- Health and Wellbeing Network Meeting – 31st October
- CEO Network Meeting – 8th November
- **Trustee Recruitment Event** – 23rd November
- (Trustees Week - 13th-17th November)
- Richmond CVS AGM & Conference- 29th November
- Ongoing **Training Programme**

If you are not already receiving our e-communications, please **Sign up**
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

• It’s a Regulation, not a Directive
• Coming into force 25th May 2018

246 days to go
7 Key GDPR Changes

- Individuals Rights
- Data Processors
- Accountability
- Privacy Notices
- Consent
- Breach Notification
- Sanctions
GDPR Advice & Support

• Richmond CVS Briefing
• Further training planned for early 2018
• ico. website
• Th!nk Privacy Tool Kit
• Free ico. training videos & webinars
Charity Governance Code

This Code is a practical tool to help charities and their trustees develop high standards of governance. Download [here](#).
Thank You